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REVIEWS.
BURNET'S REPUBLIC OF PLATO.
Platonis respubliea. Recognovit brevique
adnotatione critica instruxit JOANNES
BUKNET.
THE moat interesting and important
novelty in Professor Burnet's edition of the
Republic is the value which he assigns to
Vind. F, a MS. which Schneider was the
first to use.
Of this MS. Schneider says : ' cum Ang. B
Flor. R ex eodem fonte ductus—veterem
vulgatam repraesentat, et fere cum Stobaeo,
Eusebio, etc. consentit.' Elsewhere he ob-
serves that all three MSS. Ang. B, Flor. R
and Vind. F are ' ex eodem fonte ducti et
haud raro interpolati' (n. on 353A).
Professor Bur net's estimate is best given in
his own words: ' hie igitur ' (viz. in Vind.
F) 'tenemus diu quaesitum antiquioris
recensionis testem, deformatum quidem
sicut Glaucum ilium marinum, sed sincerum
nee aliunde ut fit interpolatum. Quae res
nen est quod moneatn quantum Platonia
memoriae profutura sit: cum enim multis
locis hie liber verum aut solus aut cum
antiquis scriptoribus servavit, turn illud ex
eo lucramur, ut novicios et interpolatos
codices Yenetum B et Monacensem q abicere
possimus, nisi si quando scribae non ineru-
diti qui eos descripserunt felici coniectura in
verum incidisse videntur.' ' I claim, there-
fore, for Vind. F that it, along with the
" indirect tradition," gives us a second
foundation for the Platonic text, coordinate
with the archetype of ADM' (Cl. Rev. xvi.
p. 100).1 Ang. B is, says Professor Burnet
' demonstrable derived from Vind. F,' which
is also, according to him, the source of
Flor. R.
It will be observed that Professor Burnet
puts the MS. on a much higher pedestal
than Schneider. 'Vind. F is,' he says,
' sincerus nee aliunde ut fit interpolate ' ;
whereas Schneider considered the MS. ' haud
raro interpolatus': ' multis locis verum aut
solus aut cum antiquis scriptoribus servavit'
—a view which Schneider certainly did not
share, as we may see from the text he
prints : it is the source of Ang. B and Flor.
R, and not merely, as Schneider thought,
' ex eodem fonte ductus'; and finally, Pro-
fessor Burnet goes so far as to coordinate it with
1
 Ang. B = Bekker's v ; Flor. R=Stallbaum'sx;
Burnet's D = Bekker's n; M is Campbell's Cesenas M.
the archetype of A,D, and M, two of which
MSS., A and D, are admitted by all to be
of primary and fundamental value for the
text of the Republic.
Whether Professor Burnet's estimate of
this ' neglected MS.' will ultimately prevail
or not, there can be no question that he has
raised an issue of great importance, and
students of Plato cannot be otherwise than
grateful to him for rescuing Schneider's
remarks on Vind. F from the oblivion into
which they had fallen.
1 have counted in all more than 80 cases
in which Professor Burnet adopts a reading
for which, in his apparatus criticus, he cites
only F, and more than 40 for which he cites
only F and one or more ancient writers who
have quoted or paraphrased the passages
concerned. About the value of these read-
ings something will presently be said: mean-
time it -should be observed that there are
not more than 7 of these instances—7 at
most out of more than 120—in which F is
in point of fact our only MS. authority for
the reading adopted by Professor Burnet.2
In a considerable number of the readings
for which F only is quoted, the reading of
F is found also in H or q or both ; in many
more Ang. B and Flor. R agree with F ;
and it sometimes happens that other MSS.
have the same reading. The apparatus
criticus of Professor Burnet's edition does
not of course aim at completeness, and he is
quite at liberty in such cases to adduce
the evidence of F and F alone; but what
of the sentence in the introduction 'multis
locis hie liber verum aut solus aut cum
antiquis scriptoribus servavit' % And what
of the statement that ' in many places, F
and the indirect tradition have alone pre-
served the true reading' (Cl. Rev. 1. c) . I
cannnot help thinking that these remarks,
coupled with the fact that F is the only MS.
authority cited by the editor in such cases,
are a little misleading, whether Professor
Burnet can prove that Ang. B and Flor. R
are derived from F or not. They certainly
misled me.
2
 Of these seven leadings, one is a correction (arpay-
ytvoiiivtp for arparevoiiivtf in 472 A): the remainder
include one which is certainly right (620 A), three
which may be right but cannot be .called certain
(477 B, 490 C, 562 B), and two which in my opinion
are wrong (456 A, 494 £).
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I suppose that Professor Burnet has alto-
gether discounted Ang. B and Flor. R,
holding, as he does, that they are derived
from F. Are they so derived? That all
three MSS. belong to the same family is
clear enough from Schneider's apparatus;
but that F is the ancestor, and not the elder
brother of the other two MSS., Professor
Burnet has not yet, in my opinion, even ap-
proximately shewn. (Whichever of these
alternatives is true, it is right that F, as the
older member of the family, should hence-
forward be quoted rather than Ang. B for
readings which are common to both. I am
grateful to Prof. Burnet for pointing this
out, and note the suggestion for future use.)
In either case, it is clear from Schneider's
apparatus that Ang. B is not a mere tran-
script of F, and so far as the evidence goes
at present, even if we should allow that F
is the father, it seems to me more reason-
able to assign some of the discrepancies
between Ang. B and F to the influence of •
an independent MS. tradition rather than
to ascribe all of them to unauthorised cor-
rection or conjecture. In 495A nine, in
585B fifteen, in 621A nine, and in 621B five
words are omitted by F : are they present in
Ang. B ? The answer, according to Bekker,
is yes; and if they are present, Ang. B
must have used at least one other MS.
besides F, or else—and this seems to me the
most probable supposition—Ang. B is de-
rived, as Schneider thought, not from F,
but from some common ancestor of both
MSS.
These and similar attempts to affiliate
extant MSS. to one another are interesting
to most textual critics, and appear to have
an extraordinary fascination for some
students of Plato. Unfortunately, as I
have elsewhere stated, and as has been
abundantly shewn by others, Bekker's col-
lations 'are sometimes wrong, and frequently
incomplete': and it is surely indisputable
that we must have trustworthy collations
before we can securely affiliate our MSS.
In the present instance, the true relation-
ship between F, Ang. B and Flor. R cannot
be determined until the last two MSS. have
been completely recollated and compared
throughout with F.
Meantime let us grant, for the sake of
argument, that F represents 'the ancient
vulgate,' and is, as I do not deny that it
may be, the source of Ang. B and Flor. R.
What bearing have these hypotheses on the
question as to what Plato actually wrote in
the Republic 1
In order to answer this question satis-
factorily, it is desirable to call attention to
one or two considerations of a wider and
more general kind, which appear to be of
primary importance for determining the
text of Plato's dialogue.
Our authorities for this ' ancient vulgate,'
according to Professor Burnet, are partly
Vind. F, and partly citations of Plato in
ancient writers, such as Stobaeus, Eusebius,
etc. Side by side with the ' ancient vulgate'
we have the tradition represented by Paris
A and Ven. D. What is an editor to do
when these two traditions disagree? In
some cases it is easy to decide which of the
two is wrong: but what of the large
number of discrepancies where each of the
two traditions has a reading which is gram-
matically right, and in other respects such
that it might have been written by Plato ?•
I t is these cases which, as every editor
knows, are often the most perplexing. In
deciding these doubtful cases we ought, I
hold, to consider first and foremost the
general character of our witnesses, and allow
most weight to those witnesses who are-
most uniformly intelligent, conscientious,
and, as far as we can judge, truthful, just
as we should do in deciding between con-
flicting evidence in any department of
practical life. Other considerations have
also some weight, but these are by far the
most pertinent and important.
Now apply these principles to the case of
the Republic.
Is Paris A, supplemented by D, or is Vind»
F on the whole the more trustworthy MS. %
If any one hesitates for a reply, let him
print the MSS. as they stand in parallel
columns, and I am sure that he will hesitate
no longer. But it is urged that Vind. F is-
' an entirely unsophisticated document,' and
that 'although it is full of mistakes, yet
they are not of the misleading kind, being
due to ignorance and not to perverse in-
genuity' (Cl. Rev. 1. a). Schneider, as I
have said above, thought differently: but
why do we praise accuracy and scholarship
in a modern book and stigmatise them a&
sophistry in a MS. f Is an illiterate MS.
necessarily more trustworthy than one-
which is written or revised by a scholar?
We ought to remember that there is such a
thing as a scholarly conscience, and that
ignorance is apt to be itself the most
dangerous of sophists. I t is easy to carry
the worship of the ' unsophisticated' too-
far: and Professor Burnet will himself
allow that there is little, if anything, of the
' lying poet' in Paris A, whatever he may
think about H and q.
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The case for A and D is still stronger if we
compare their readings with those of ancient
writers and commentators who quote the
Repvhlic. Compared with ancient quotations,
Paris A, especially when corrected by D, is,
regarded as a whole, vrj^oiv imp' ehcfj Aeyoiras.
A glance at the apparatus criticus of Pro-
fessor Burnet himself will prove this state-
ment ; and any one who choses to study
Schneider's apparatus will find proof piled
upon proof.
I maintain therefore, that even if there
was an ' ancient vulgate,' its general author-
ity* judging by the only evidence of it which
we possess, is inferior to that of the text
represented for us by A and D. Some may
be disposed to ask ' How is this possible ?'
I t is said that ' our ninth century MSS.' (of
which Paris A is one), ' represent a recension
made possibly about the fifth century A.D.'
(Gl. Rev. 1. c. p. 100), and some of the
writers who quote the ' ancient vulgate'
lived be/ore the fifth century.' I have never
seen any real proof of the theory of a fifth
century recension, of which I am glad to see
that Professor Burnet speaks with caution :
but even if the theory is true, the recension
must itself have been based on some MS.
of MSS., whose pedigree in turn reaches
back to others and yet others, until at last
the only true archetype is reached, I mean
. the Republic as it issued from the hands
of Plato. , The fact is that the popular
hypothesis of ' archetypes,' unless it is dis-
creetly used, is apt to become more of a
hindrance than a help in the study of
Plato's text. When an 'archetype' is
once ' established,' a certain school of critics
—I do not here allude to Professor Burnet
—seem to suppose that the readings are
once for all accounted for, and if a new
reading is discovered from a source which
is prior to the supposed ' archetype,' it is at
once hailed as an earlier and therefore more
authoritative reading than that of the
' archetype.' The discussion which raged
over the papyri of Plato will illustrate my
point. I t seems to be sometimes forgotten
that even an ' archetype' is owe airaniros, and
that it is pedigree, and not age, which
counts. In manuscripts, if not in life, we
should judge of the father by the children ;
and according to this standard, the ' ancient
vulgate,' is not to be compared with the
ancestry of Paris A and Ven. D.
Now if it is agreed that A with D is in
general more trustworthy that the ' ancient
vulgate,' so far as that is known to us. we
are surely bound in the very large number
of cases where A and the 'vulgate' each
have readings which are intrinsically free
from objection, to trust the witness on whom
we can usually depend, rather than the
witness whom we have found to be much
more frequently, and much more seriously,
in error.
In my judgment, Professor Burnet has
allowed much too little weight to this con-
sideration, and has sometimes deserted A
and D for F even where the reading of A
is in itself, I will not say as good as, but
much better.than that of F. Thus in 344 B
he reads, with F and its relations, rj y
oUi bri^eipuv irpayfjM 8iopi£e<r6ai o\ov
Siaywyrjv, JJ av Suxyo/ifvos ocaoros rjfiuiv
Xtardrnjv t<urr)v £(017; instead of the reading of
A D M etc., tj ajuKpbv otei—8iopi£e<r6a.i, a A A'
ov /Jtov oWyto-yiJv etc. Every one will admit
that dAA' ov is free from objection, (cf. 346 A,
352 D, 479 E), and I think most will hold it
simpler, livelier, and in every way better than
oXov. In 365 B the iav (ir/ KO.1 of F is pre-
ferred to the ' difficilior lectio' iav KO.1 pr} of
A D M . This is a more debateable case,
but I believe that a careful examina-
tion of the argument proves A right.
About my third illustration there should
be no doubt. In 408 A, A, D, and M
read aX/j.' in py fcrjo-avr' itri T' rpruz
<j>apjxaK liratrfrov, a line which is adapted by
Plato from II. iv. 218 al/x' &/«;£ij<ra« iw ap
rprui. (pdpfiaKa «ioa>s | iraxrcre (said of Machaon
only). The subject in Plato is ' the sons of
Asclepius,' and eKfiv^rja-avr' is, as Schneider
pointed out long ago the plural of the indi-
cative (aorist middle) : (' the sons of Ascle-
pius ') wiped off the blood and ' etc. If the
middle is objected to, it would be easy to
write, as I once did, ot//.' eKfn.vlji)<rdv T' kiri T
rjiria etc., but the change is quite unneces-
sary. Professor Burnet however writes
alfx iKfj.v£rj<ravr€$ 1 ir' rjiria <j>dpfuaic
eiratrcrov, taking eK/tufijouif ts from F and or'
(instead of hri T') from a conjecture by Pro-
fessor By water. To my mind, and Schneider
also thought the same, it is clear
that tK/iv t^rovTes in F is a deliberate cor-
rection of e/c/uifijo-avr', which was errone-
ously supposed to be a dual participle : so that
Yind. F is not always so ' unsophisticated' as
Professor Burnet thinks. In 494 E, again,
Professor Burnet writes euraurOdvyfrai with
F (alone, apparently, this time) in place of
cts ala-ddirqrai (A D M). With Schneider, I
believe th aurOdvrjrai to be right, although
it has often been doubted,—but in any case
eta-aurOdvrjrat is surely wrong. There are
many other cases in which the readings
adopted by Professor Burnet from "NTind. F
appear to me intrinsically much inferior to
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those of A and D, and in a large number
of instances, where there is little or nothing
to choose between the two MSS. in point of
merit, he follows F ; so much so, indeed, that I
think there is no edition of the Republic which
so frequently throws A overboard in passages
of this kind. For examples I may refer to the
notes on 348 c (hreiSrj ye for eir«8^), 352 A
(raura TaSra for TaBra irdvra), 357 A (re Sij
for re), 362 D (iy«> pev av for iyutfi.br), 365 E
{vofimv for Xoymv: but cf. with Schneider
364 B, 366 E), 373 D (j;
 Xmpa ye.ior)^ x^P0)'
3 7 3 E {iro\.£fi.tjcrof/,ev 817 for vo\e/j.rj<Tofiev), 375 D
(ewtvoyKaftev for evor/aafitv), 388 D (aur<3 Tt
for avr<5), 392 C (irepi ye av6p<!nrwv for wepl
dvOpiUnratv), 526 D (KCU. fipaxv for {Spaxy)- I n
all these passages and others which I have
collected, Professor Burnet will hardly deny
that the reading which he rejects could very
well have been written by Plato, and for
my own part the reading of A seems to me
in each of these instances either equal to or
better than that of F.
The same tendency to abandon A without
{in my opinion) any reason shews itself in
cases where the evidence of F conspires with
that of one or more ancient quotations. See
for example 345 E (TOUS <OS aXi^
for TOWS a\r]6£>s apxovras—but p ^
be a participle), 353 D (ov ^ "x^s f°r ^XV)
372 C (XdXavd ye for kdxava), 375 B (dAAijAois
re for dAArjAois), 522 A (WT} for e<pt)—e6r)
seems to me quite wrong), 537 C (OIK£IOTJ/TOS
T« for oiiceionjTos) and many other passages,
which any one who reads Professor Burnet's
edition with Schneider in his hand, can easily
discover for himself. In not .a few in-
stances—excluding those in which all or
nearly all the editors of the Republic have
set the example-—Professor Burnet relies on
ancient quotations even when reinforced by
none of our MSS. at all, e.g. diroSpas for
airotfcuywv 329 c (but Plutarch apparently
read airo^vyav, and the repetition has an
appropriate stylistic effect), hrieueei <KOU
KoafiL(^> 331 B , SOKS> for SOKCI 368 D, Seiv&v
re for Seiv&v 430 B, KOI orav 8e for orav 8C
436 E, TOIOVTOV \j*-ev] TI 443 c, ovra for
•xapovTa 515 A, and others, all of which will
doubtless receive due consideration at the
hands of scholars. I confess that none of
them, except perhaps irapa irav for trap' Smav
in 514 A raises my opinion of the ' ancient
vulgate.'
With regard to the MSS. H and q, Pro-
fessor Burnet thinks we may now dispense
with them altogether ' nisi si quando scribae
non ineruditi qui eos descripserunt felici
«oniectura in verum incidisse videntur.' Of
course a few—a very few—of their conjec-
tures are right, and they should be quoted
for these, fjust as we quote Stephanus for
his ; but we are on much surer ground with
an entirely unsophisticated document like
Vind. P.' ' I t is antecedently improbable
that where they,' (S and q) ' depart from the
earlier MSS. of their own family, they rest
on anything better than conjecture' (Gl. Rev.
I.e. p. 101). Why is it antecedently improb-
able) Professor Burnet himself reminds us
tha t ' both of them come from the very centre
of Platonic study.' Surely that is a reason
for thinking that their readings were selected
with some care, and that more than one MS.
of Plato went to their formation, just as in
another centre of Platonic study, the Uni-
versity of Oxford, an editor of the Republic
lays several MSS. under contribution,
although he may build mainly on one. That
the ' scribae non ineruditi' made conjectures
in former days, as they do now, and some-
times in the most light-hearted way, as alas !
they still do, is unfortunately only too cer-
tain, and no doubt S and especially q, like
nearly every modern edition, Professor
Burnet's and my own included, have
suffered from this cause : but until we know
more about the conditions under which
MSS. were produced, we have assuredly
no right to maintain that those admittedly
right readings of H and q which are
peculiar to these or to these and a few
other extant MSS. are never based on earlier
MS. authority. I t is nothing but the modern
eacoethea affiliandi which forces Platonic
scholars into so absurdly untenable a posi-
tion. But whatever view we may hold of
the lineage of H and q, or the learning of their
scribes, Professor Burnet's own estimate of
their value for an editor of the Republic is
attested by the eloquent fact that in at least
thirty-three places—all of them be it noted,
passages where he finds no help in A, D, M,
or F, he has recourse nolens volens to H or
q or both of these MSS. together for the
reading which he himself adopts. ' Of course
a few,—a very few—of their conjectures
are right.' Is not thirty-three a somewhat
liberal allowance, if not for a ' few,' at all
events for a ' very few 1' And are all these
readings due 'to ' perverse ingenuity' 1
Apart from the tendency to the apotheosis
of this ' Glaucus of the sea,' Professor Bur-
net's treatment of the text is on the whole
conservative. Emendations are admitted with
commendable caution, and excision is very
rarely exercised. On difficult and disputed
passages he frequently takes an independent
line, and sometimes apparently acquiesces,
as every editor of a text must do, in the
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traditional reading and punctuation in
default of anything better. I am glad that
he has restored the MS. reading in 521 c,
where I rashly changed i t ; but the passage
is not yet sound, unless a comma is printed
after aXriOivrjv. In 515 B, Professor Burnet
reads el ovv 8iaXiyecr6ou oloi •? etev irpbs a\\rj-
Aovs, ov raSra r/yy &v ra S v T a avTovs v o /A I-
£ e i v airep opmev ', Instead of vofiifceiv (the
reading of F), Paris A and other MSS. have
vofufciv 6vo/*a£«v, and in all the oldest MSS.
irapovra stands in place of ovra. Whatever
else is clear about this passage, it is surely
-certain that ovofia^eiv is genuine : else what
is the point of el ovv 8 laXeyear 0 a. i oloi
There are of course many other passages
in which many other Platonic scholars will
-differ from Professor Burnet, but his views
always merit the most careful consideration,
and frequently seem to bring to light im-
portant points which have not received
sufficient attention at the hands of previous
editors. His own emendations and sug-
gestions on the text are tolerably numerous.
I tbink the most plausible of those which
.1 have observed are perhaps Icrru for hrrwrav
352A (cf. 354A, where Stobaeus reads «mo),
and ov 8ov\eveiv for av Sovktvtiv 444B (ought
not the negative, however, to be firj J), but
all of them are interesting and noteworthy.
Misprints, etc., are rare: I have noticed the
following: 341B 6 for 8; 353A ov; 351B
jroAAas; 382E OV8' (text and notes); 390E
oW; 425B TO roia8e ; 451A notes a6 for al;
468A av for av; 524A ev ye; 565c notes era
ye nva. Is &.v8pe*s for ol avSpes in 556D
correctly accented ? Professor Burnet as-
signs this reading to myself, but in my
edition I printed avSpes. The following error
is more serious. ' Considerable significance,'
says Professor Burnet, ' must be attached to
the fact that in Rep. 612d the reading of
IT {vs.) and Stobaeus breiSr) roivw, f)v o" iyu>,
xeKpifievai eltrC is given in the margin of
Par. A by the first hand with the sign yP,
while in the text A has eireiSrj rjv roivvv
KtKpiixevai e'uriv, iy<a with D M ' (Cl. Rev. 1. a ) .
I t is true that iireiZr) roivw, yv b" eyu>, KtKpi-
(it'va.i t'uri appears in the margin of A (though
the writing is not in my judgment by the
first hand), but this is not the reading of
.Stobaeus and F(tnc). Both Stobaeus (I.p.402.
23 Hense) and F, etc (according to Schneider,
whom Professor Burnet elsewhere follows)
have eirfiSrj roivvv, rjv 8' eyia, KtKpifievai elaiv,
e y >!>—a reading which is better than that
which Professor Burnet ascribes to F be-
cause it retains the eya> before irdkiv hraiTat.
But I think most scholars will agree with
Schneider that j}v-8' ey<!> 'tarn prope alterum
eym valde insuave est,' and ascribe to Plato
himself the reading eireiSrj roivvv KtKpifievai
e'uriv, eym (with Flor. C). The 5}v after
eirei8ri in A and other MSS. is one of the
easiest of orthographic errors : and the ijv 8
eyw of F, etc. is in my opinion only an at-
tempt to correct that error, and justifies so
far as it goes, Schneider's description of the
codex as ' haud raro interpolate.' In
612 c, where Professor Burnet reads rfreurde
with Paris A, I notice that he attributes to
D the reading -yyelo-Oe (sic). Apparently he
has taken this from my edition, where by
an unfortunate misprint -gyeio-Oe is assigned
to that MS. in the footnotes. In point of
fact D has fiyeurde, as Jowett and Campbell
correctly state.
It may also be mentioned here that opOorepa
is not, as Professor Burnet says, the reading
of Paris A in 515D, but Sp66repov. This error
dies hard; it still survives for example in
Jowett and Campbell's edition. My own
collation, made in 1891, gives 6p66repov, and
M. Dorez, of the Paris Library, to whom I
have written on the subject, has looked at
the MS. again and found opOorepov.
Professor Burnet has still the most
arduous part of his task before him, and
every student of Plato will wish him true
success in grappling with the text of the
Laws and the Timaeus. For my own part
I think that no greater boon could be con-
ferred on students of these two dialogues
than a really trustworthy text, based on a
new and accurate collation of Paris A,
with a conspectus of various readings from
other MSS., where A ia wrong or obscure.
Although I am unable to agree with Pro-
fessor Burnet's critical method in his edition
of the Republic, I gladly recognize that few
living scholars are so well qualified to
undertake such an edition of the Timaeus
and the Laws : and nothing, in my opinion,
will give the Oxford Plato so permanent a
value in the history of Platonic scholarship
as such a duty well and happily fulfilled.
J. ADAH.
